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Book a pet sitter for the Holidays

Book in November for services in December 2012
and we’ll enter your name to win a $50 LP&HS gift certificate.*
Let your pet(s) stay in the comfort of their
own home over the holidays! We have a
wonderful and dedicated team of
professional sitters, servicing the greater
Ottawa, Gatineau, Kemptville, and Smiths
Falls areas who would love to care for your
pets over the holiday season.
Our sitters are fully prepared for the busy
winter holiday season approaching, and are
looking forward to providing excellent care to
your pets during your absence from home.
Let us help give you peace of mind in
knowing that your pets are well cared

for at home while you’re enjoying
spending time with your out of town loved
ones over the holidays. We look forward
to providing our heartfelt services to your
beloved pets.
We strongly suggest you consider
reserving your December holiday service
at your earliest convenience to confirm the
assignment. Loving Paws & House Sitting
experiences a much higher demand for its
services in the month of December over
the holidays and our sitters’ calendars
have been filling up quickly.

* 2 draws: 1 for new clients & 1 for returning clients. Applies to services only. Draw and winners announced on Mon., Dec. 3, 2012.

Spoil your dog with walks and $ave

Book Fitness for Paws dog walks for 4 week duration
and save 25% on walks during the 4th week.*
Now that kids are back to school, and the
weather is becoming cooler, it’s the perfect
time to arrange for a LP&HS pet sitter to
ensure that your dog obtains enough
exercise by arranging walks during those
days you’re busy at work, or when you’re
spending time in the evening with the
kids. We offer affordable individual and
group walks starting at $16.50.

We encourage you to talk to your
neighbours with dogs in order to start a
group dog walk program in your
neighbourhood. Group dog walks are
beneficial if your dog thrives on having a
connection with other dogs, and really
enjoys interacting with other pups. Group
walks help your dog learn how to socialize
with other dogs, which is an excellent skill
for all dogs.

Group walks generally work best with
3 dogs, and all the dogs should be
located within your neighbourhood in
order to facilitate organizing the group
together for the walks. Give your dog
the treat of spending time on a
regular basis with their doggie friends
while also getting the exercise they
need and deserve!

*25% off applies to a # of walks during 4th week where that # does not exceed the total # of walks during weeks 1, 2, and 3, divided by 3.

We’re hiring ~ apply today
Be self-employed, work flexible hours,
and enjoy a rewarding career!
As we are gearing up for the busy winter
holiday season ahead, we are currently
looking for; dedicated, motivated, organized,
and reliable self-starters with a passion for
animals to join our heartfelt team, and
service our clientele in the following
locations:



Downtown Ottawa (part-time, may
lead to full-time with networking)



Orleans (occasional)



Gatineau (occasional)

If you or someone you know lives in
one of these communities and would
be interested in joining our heartfelt
team, we believe we present an
exciting opportunity with a thriving
future that can offer considerable
freedom and a career that offers longterm growth and income potential.

The 'Careers' section of LovingPaws.ca outlines a summary of duties, advantages of working with us, qualifications and other
conditions, as well as an online job application.

LP&HS social networking
For up-to-date news about LP&HS …

… follow us on Facebook, Blogger, Twitter!

Products $ale ~ 10% off
Save 10% on these selected products until Dec 31, 2012*

Stainless
steel mug
$1439

Pet first
aid kit
$2789

Dog first
aid DVD
$3149

* Prices show 10% savings, shipping and taxes extra, order online at lovingpaws.ca

Cat first
aid DVD
$3149

Fluorescent
pet ID tags
$450

